




3 DOG CAMPING DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE CAMPERS FOR 

UTES, TRUCKS, CARS AND TRAILERS

Our campers are different because they are made using  
superior engineering, with features like a slide out kitchen, ad-
justable legs on the ute-back that let you drive away in your 
vehicle, and double seam sewing that won’t ever let you down.
As well as this, 3 Dogs are the only campers that you can erect 
in less than 2 minutes flat, they fold out and up with the abso-
lute minimum of effort.
3 Dog campers are made from the highest quality Australian 
Canvas, which breathes and is waterproof summer and winter 
to keep you comfortable in all conditions. Read on...



DEEFA- 3 DOG CAMPING’S UTE BACK CAMPER
Comfort and ease are just one of the many features of our DEEFA UTEBACK CAMPER.  
3 Dog Camping’s uteback campers are custom built to suit any ute or truck tray, which lets you 
tow your boat, bike, trailer or glider as well.  You can even park your camper and drive away! A 
slide out kitchen, mezzanine bed, and superior canvas and fittings combine with Deefas stunning      
simplicity.  There is a Deefa solution for all ute and truck styles, - flat bed, style side and twin cab.  



3 Dog Deefa Ute back Camper

Deefas can be used on or off the vehicle

Wind up legs to allow your vehicle freedom from the camper

Light weight but sturdy construction

Uses only the highest quality materials

Super fine grade window mesh stops even the smallest sand flies

A clever mix or window styles and 2 doors protect the inner environment -

  assisting with better ventilation and more light.

Smart roof vent - allows hot air to rise and escape the enclosure.

Hooded windows rain or shade awning style -retains your privacy

Sewn in bagged floor

12mm Plywood base carries a Queen size 150mm foam mattress.

Tent opens over the Queen size bed and 2.4m beside, giving a comfortable

   water and insect proof camp.

Floor space of room is 2.2m x 2.4m, 

or 2.2m x 3.2

height dependent on vehicle

from 140kg

Kitchen setup including running water, fridge, sink and 2 burner stove

240 or 12V power setups

Add a room - or a shade awning along side beside the vehicle

“There is a solution for every vehicle.”

Name:

Features

Floor space

Weight

Add ons

Product Specifications: 3 Dog Camping Ute Back Camper



3 DOG CAMPING’S TOPDOG CAMPER
Our Rooftop camper fits easily on any approved roof rack on 4WDs and Sedans. As with all our 
campers this one is packed with features. From it’s roomy floor space, to the bug proof mesh win-
dows that will keep out all the nasties you’ll find in the bush, it’s easy to get a safe and easy good 
night’s rest in the roughest conditions.  A Queen sized bed up high, where the crocs can’t fly!



3 Dog TopDog Roof top CamperName:

Product Specifications: 3 Dog Camping ROOFTOP camper





3 Dog Camper Trailer SEDANName:

Product Specifications: 3 Dog Camping camper TRAILER - aluminium

3 Dog Camper Trailer OFFROAD

 

Name:

Product Specifications: 3 Dog Camping camper TRAILER TENT VARIETIES



3 Dog Camper Trailer SEDANName:

Product Specifications: 3 Dog Camping camper TRAILER - aluminium

3 Dog Camper Trailer OFFROAD

 

Name:

Product Specifications: 3 Dog Camping camper TRAILER TENT VARIETIES



3 Dog Camping TENT FEATURES





We’ve spent a few years getting this one exactly right for our unique Australian conditions: hot, 
bumpy, extreme.  They also perform well in the prevailing conditions of Germany and Canada.    
All natural canvas breathes; it offers sturdy support while our clever tent design makes the most of 
any slight waft of breeze you might be lucky enough to experience in the desert, and directs the air 
flow through the space.

45º IN THE SHADE
35º IN YOUR CAMPER



Just like your skin when it gets cold, the pores tighten up on a 3 Dog Camping canvas tent in winter to keep 
those cold breezes out. The sturdy construction will comfort you when the wind is blowing, while double 

covered windows will resist dampness, rain torrents and frosty dew. Hooded awning style windows provide 
shelter while maintaining privacy in your home away from home. Ahhh, the romantic sound of rain pitter-

pattering on the roof.

WARM AND DRY IN 
THE COLD AND WET







3 Dog Camping’s thick comfy mattress will refresh your muscles after a hard day fishing or trekking. Our Queen sized 
beds are a luxury you won’t often find when you are this far away from everything. This bed unpacks itself when you 
erect your tent, it’s just lying there, waiting for you. Dive in.

MORE COMFORTABLE  
THAN YOUR OWN BED



YES,
YOU’VE 
GOT TIME



We think camping is one of the best things ever. Enjoy it with the people you love, and enjoy doing what you love to do 
best on your camping holidays. Super easy to erect, spacious and comfortable and above all trustworthy in the roughest 
conditions, 3 Dog Camping equipment lets you spend your camping holidays enjoying the outdoors in your own unique 
way.

EASY UP



DONT FORGET THE 
KITCHEN SINK

You’ll need to eat, and in the 3 Dog Camping kitchen you can cook in style. Our slide out or fold down kitchens can in-
clude a stove and grill, fridge, worksurface, hand-pump or switch-on water, hot water, LED lighting.  Accessorize your 

camper with cosy canvas lined picnic blankets, deluxe hot water systems, portable toilets, camping beds and tables, 
travel fridges and BBQs from our large range of quality camping supplies. What more could you want? 

Well whatever it is, just ask. 





Phone : 1300 300 394 (free call)
Phone : +61 2 6685 5460
Fax:  +61 2 6680 8306

Web:  3dogcamping.com
Email : bark@3dogcamping.com
Postal Address : PO Box 1925,
Byron Bay NSW 2481

Factory Outlet
Unit 1, 7-17 Brigantine Street,
Byron Bay NSW 2481


